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Building Homes and Relationships in El Salvador 
- by  Karen Peterson, Rosanne Thede and Susan Green 
 

Griselda, a lady small in stature but giant in spirit, welcomed the Edmonton Habitat 
Global Village team of 16 for the fourth time to the San Vicente affiliate in El Salva-
dor. She is the director of the San Vicente agency, whose goal is to build homes for 
local families living in sub-standard housing. 

El Salvador is the most vulnerable country in the world to natural disasters. To give 
an indication of the need for safe housing in El Salvador, there is an estimated deficit 
of 500,000 homes, impacting the lives of 2.5 million Salvadorans or 40% of the pop-
ulation. The goal of Habitat El Salvador is to build 4,000 homes per year. The Habi-
tat homes built here have proven to withstand earthquakes and floods.  

Habitat homes are concrete block construction, with tile floors and a metal roof.  
Once a family is approved to work with Habitat, they choose a one, two or three-
bedroom floor plan. The house may or may not have a bathroom. The family needs 

to own the land and have means to pay a manageable, low interest mortgage. A one-bedroom home with no 
bathroom is about 250 sq. ft and costs $3,500. A three-bedroom home with a bathroom is 450 sq. ft. and 
costs close to $8,000. The average worker earns $100 per month, so 
home ownership is a big financial commitment!   

ber. Many families are still living in temporary housing (shacks) since 
Hurricane Ida in 2009. This area was also affected by the earthquake in 
2001 and most recently by floods and mud slides. The lives of six fami-
lies in the village of Guadalupe will be changed forever because of this 
blitz build.    

In November, 2011, three international teams from Canada and Salvadoran volun-
teers (including college and school-age youth) traveled in buses and vans around 
the base of the local volcano, Chinchontepek, to reach Guadalupe each day. We 
wove around corn and beans that had been spread on the road to dry and shared 
the road with teams of oxen. Guadalupe was a picturesque town with murals on the 
homes, painted by the young people. Many people earned their livelihood by picking 
coffee beans on the coffee plantations in the surrounding volcanic hills. Most pickers 
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daughters, also joined her mother and aunts as a coffee picker when 
she had school holidays. 

During this build, six homes were under various stages of construc-
tion. One was completed and all were dedicated at the end of the  
second week. It was very meaningful to hear as the families at the 
dedication told how important providing a safe home for their families 
is to them. The house dedication included prayers that the love of  
Jesus be evident in the homes, while the priest blessed each room. 

Family members we came to know ranged in age from Alexis, 8 months, to Don Je-
sus, age 91 and patriarch of the family. Within a couple of days of starting to work on 
the build sites, bonds developed between our team members and the families. The 

work hard and do the jobs they asked us to do, trust developed and fun interaction 
also took place. Our jobs included digging foundation trenches, mixing mortar, haul-
ing blocks and other building materials from the street to the work site, loading 
wheelbarrows with sand and rock, tying rebar, filling mortar in the blocks and pound-
ing and leveling floors. Whenever possible, we took time to play games with the chil-
dren and talk with the mothers and grandmothers.    

Although El Salvador suffers from natural disasters and violence, we were often re-

pictures, we know that is true, because the faces radiate this happiness. We were welcomed each day by the 
families and masons with joy.   

The Salvadorans we met were eager to share their Christian faith.  
We communicated in words and other expressions that we were a 
blessing to each other. The families expressed appreciation that 
we had left the comfort of our homes to help them. For us it is not  
a sacrifice but a choice  a choice to show our compassion and 
connectedness in a concrete way. Habitat El Salvador is not just 
building homes; it is building community, security and hope. 

To learn more or to become involved in Habitat for Humanity,  
locally or globally, please visit their web site at www.habitat.ca. 

 

 

 

 
Deliberative Innovations in India, Brazil, Canada, and the United States 
February 2, 2012, 7:30 9:30 p.m. U of A Campus, Tory Building B-1 
 
This talk shows four of the boldest and most influential innovations in deliberative democracy, each of which 

creative ways to connect small face-to-face deliberation with larger mass political events, such as elections. 

John Gastil is a Professor and Head of the Department of Communication Arts and Sciences at Pennsylvania 
State University, where he specializes in political deliberation and group decision-making.  
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February 23rd, 7:00-8:30 pm 
Roman Catholic Archdiocese (8421-101 Ave.) 
(Conference Centre Entrance. Parking in Staff Parking Lot.) 
 

The Strategy Team is the place where issues and strategic direction are  
discerned, where we build mutual relationships among institutions and where we hold one another  
accountable.  
tance, commit to engaging in particular areas, and communicate our collective work to our institutions.  

The Strategy Team consists of at least three engaged leaders from every institution. If you would like to 
participate, please contact Renita at renitaf@shaw.ca. 

 

To See, To Hear, To Touch: A Salvadoran Sojourn 
August 18 29, 2012 
 
El Salvador study tour hosted by the El Salvador Support Group of Hosanna Lutheran Church, Edmonton, in association 
with Centro de Intercambio y Solidaridad (CIS), San Salvador 

Open to all 18 and over (under 18 may be accepted if travelling with a parent) who are: 

interested in faith development by seeing the Gospel through Salvadoran eyes 
open to embracing Christian brothers and sisters in a different culture 
culturally sensitive 
group oriented 
able to handle third-world conditions 
interested in learning more about a country rebuilding after civil war 
willing to share their experience with others on their return to Canada 

The tour serves as an opportunity  

to learn more about El Salvador by meeting with Salvadorans from various walks of life both in urban and 
rural settings 
to learn more about Christianity lived out in different conditions than ours 
to meet a Canadian pastor living and working in El Salvador for the past 25 years, and  
for Hosanna Lutheran to connect personally with her sister congregation Divine Redeemer. 

IInntteerreesstteedd?? Attend our general information session on Saturday 24 March from 10:00 am to 12:00 pm at 
Hosanna Lutheran Church. Learn more about itinerary, budget, and immunizations and health infor-
mation, among other items. RSVP to essgdel2012@gmail.com. 



 
March 5  9, 2012 
PART 1 (Aboriginal)  Star of the North Retreat Centre, 3A St. Vital Avenue, St. Albert 
PART 2 (Non-Aboriginal)  Providence Renewal Centre, 3003  119 Street, Edmonton 
 
 

More information to follow. Visit www.returningtospirit.org 

 

 

The Dynamic Power of God:  
Converting an Expired Church into an Inspired Church  

An Intro to Organizing for Congregational Renewal 

Saturday, April 21, 8:45 a.m. 4:00 p.m. 
Trinity Lutheran Church (10014 81 Ave. Edmonton) 

 

This workshop will explore the theological and biblical understanding of the Power of God and the power 
of the community of faith to create new, life-giving possibilities in the church and in the world. 

It is also an introduction to the practices of community organizing used by the Greater Edmonton Alliance 
to engage and train citizens in working on issues important to them and their community.  

Recommended for any church members or leaders interested in: 1) fostering a spirit of community; 2) 
transitioning from a service model to an organizing model; and 3) engaging new leaders in the life of the 
church and the community. 

Presenter: Michael Poellet 
Lutheran pastor, theologian, philosopher, educator, and community activist, Rev. Michael Poellet will lead 
the two morning sessions on the Theology of Power. 

Cost: $15 per person or $75 per congregation 

To register, contact Kathy Budgell by email: kbudgell@elcic.ca oor call 780-439-2636. 

For more information on the workshop, contact Renita at renitaf@shaw.ca. 
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